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A History of Translation Services for the Life Science Industry

The following are a few of the content
types we regularly translate:

Language Intelligence has been providing language services to life science
companies for more than two decades. From medical marketing collateral to medical
device technical documentation and software, we operate under an ISO 9001:2008
certified Quality Management System to provide high-quality translations.

•

Case Report Forms (CRF)

•

Clinical Protocols and Clinical Protocol
Synopses

•

Clinical Study Agreements and Contracts

•

Informed Consent Forms (ICF)

•

Directions/Instructions for Use (DFU/IFU)

•

Medical Software

•

User Interface (UI) for Medical Devices

•

Patient Information Leaflets (PIL)

•

Study Drug Labels and Drug Inserts

•

Website content

•

Help Documentation for Medical Software

•

User Manuals for Medical Devices

OTHER SERVICES
•

Language & Culture Training

•

Interpreting

Average cost savings we
provide our life science clients
through the incorporation of
translation technology

Success rate for both on-time
delivery and quality as reported
through our ISO certified quality
management system

We regularly translate into
and out of over 60 languages
for life science clients

Professional Language Services
Because life science companies work with regulatory bodies from across the globe,
receiving impeccable language services is as important as every other step in the
compliance process.

Life Science Translation: Our professional linguists can work in more than 100
languages. To ensure consistency and accuracy of life science terminologies, we
provide life sciences companies with linguists who have backgrounds in the
medical field.

Multilingual DTP: Our Desktop Publishing department is capable of handling all

Let’s Talk

document types and can format translated content in the target language
according to your branding specifications. We also provide formatting support
for English source documents.

Certified Translation: Our certified translation service ensures that we use only
the most qualified and expert linguists for your translation projects.

1 (585) 244-5578
sales@languageintelligence.com
16 North Goodman Street
Rochester, NY 14607
www.languageintelligence.com

intelliportal®: We have developed an enhanced customer service portal that allows
your stakeholders to submit and track projects online and review reporting data in
real time.

If you’d like to get more insights into our process,
or if you have questions about our other services,
please reach out to Rick White.

